Update of the Xcom-SMS

2x

Occasional errors; typically an SMS not
transmitted
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Xcom-SMS
Xcom-SMS
- cmd sys:
vs=on xt=off
123456 sys
vs=on, xt=off
Xcom-SMS
- cmd report:
r1 conﬁguration
success
123456 report
mo,we,fr,sa,su,
19:30

Micro SD card inserted
Start-up of the Xcom-SMS
Xcom-SMS in operation

Quick guide

Communication module Xcom-SMS

How to configure and to install the Xcom-SMS
Run the Xcom-configurator,
on the Micro SD card
4. available

Contents of the Xcom-SMS
1. communication
module set

7.

Connect the
8. communication
cable

Insert the
Micro SD card

Xcom-SMS

9. Connect the Xcom-SMS to a Studer system

Micro SD card
with adapter

Mounting plate
Communication cable, 2m

2.

Fill out the requested fields. Press generate
to create the configuration file. A window
will automatically confirm the successful file
generation.

Additional items needed
Micro SIM card

5. Adjust the antenna

15:45

Rotate the antenna and manually tighten it.

Screwdriver

Computer and
mobile phone

3.

With one device in the system the
termination on the Studer device
should be put to T as in
"Terminated".

With more than one device in the system all Studer devices should be put to O as in "Open" apart from the device
at the end of the communication chain. This device
should be put to T as in "Terminated".

10. Installation completed
Xcom-SMS: startup
successful. Now you
can communicate
with your Xtender
installation using
SMS.

The Xcom-SMS
has been sucessfully
installed!
You will find the most common commands
on the opposite side of this Quick guide.

Insert the Micro SD card
into the computer
Insert the
6. Micro
SIM card
Insert the Micro SIM
card using a screw
driver.
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The complete user manual is available on
the Micro SD card.
Repeatedly Error detected during the update process or
during data logging.
2x repeate- Fatal error:
dly
•
The Micro SD card is not configurated
•
The Micro SIM card is not inserted
•
The PIN code of the Micro SIM card is
wrong
•
The Micro SIM card is locked. Use a
mobile phone and the PUK code to
unlock the Micro SIM card
•
Impossible to connect to the telephone
network
1x repeate- Micro SD card is full
dly
1x
1x (orange)
2x repeatedly (orange)
2x repeatedly

Bi-coloured LED indicators (green/red)

Xcom-SMS blinking codes
When the installation is completed the LED
is blinking green (2x continuously) on the
Xcom-SMS and a message of the successful
installation is sent to the mobile phone used
for the system.

All SMS commands are based on
the same structure.

<key> <cmd1> <cmd2>...etc
<key> = access code; six characters
<cmd>= command; at least one

All SMS commands receives an answer. Either to
confirm the command or to indicate that there was
an error.

123456 event on
+41791234567

The <key> is by default set to 123456. It is highly
recommend to change the <key> immediately after
the initial installation.

Xcom-SMS
- cmd event: subscribe
+41791234567

SMS COMMANDS

Changing the access code
cmd
newkey <key>
<key>
Mandatory
User’s access code containing 6 characters (case sensitive)
Accepted characters : 0-9, a-z, A-Z
ex.
123456 newkey 1a2B3c
Changing the language
cmd
lang <l>
<l>
Mandatory
Available languages:
fr:
French
de:
German
es:
Spanish
en:
English
ex.
123456 lang de
Activation / Deactivation of SMS confirmations
cmd
smsrsp <state>
<state>
Mandatory
Active or deactivated, according to the following states:
on:
activated
off:
deactivated
ex.
123456 smsrsp off

Remove the Xcom-SMS subscriptions
cmd
ex.

reset
123456 reset

«
<state>

ex

Sending events by category
cmd
event <category>=<state>(,<category>=<state>)
<category> At least 1
Event categories:
ntf:
notification
wrn:
warning
err:
error
hlt:
halted
<state> At least 1, indicate whether to receive events of this category or not
2 possible values:
on
activated category
off:
deactivated category
ex.
123456 event ntf=off,wrn=off,err=on,hlt=on
Sending events by number
cmd
event <num>=<state>(,<num>=<state>)
<num>
At least 1, number of events affected by <state>
The quantity of event numbers is limited to 10.
<state>
At least 1, indicates the state of the following events.
2 possible values:
on:
event activated
off:
event deactivated
ex.
123456 event 9=off,10=on,100=on,13=off
Receive the list of event subscribers
cmd
event on ?
ex.
123456 event on ?
Receive the state of transmisson of events
cmd
event ?
ex.
123456 event ?
STATE ON/OFF OF A DEVICE
State ON/OFF of a device
cmd
sys <device>=<state>(,<device>=<state>)
<device>
At least 1
Device to be activated or deactivated based on this format :
xt:
Xtender
vt:
VarioTrack
vs:
VarioString
all:
all the above listed devices
<state>
At least 1
off:
deactivated
on:
activated
123456 sys xt=on
ex.
Receive the state ON/OFF of a device
sys ?
cmd

«

Operating report by SMS
Subscribe/Unsubscribe to reports
cmd
report (<n>) <state> <tel>
(<n>)
Optional
Report identifier, based on this format:
r1:
report 1 ("short")
r2:
report 2 ("complete")
if not specified, report 1 ("short") is used by default

EVENTS
Subscription/Unsubscription to events
cmd
event <state> <tel>
<state>
Mandatory, active or deactivated
on:
subscribe
off:
unsubscribe
<tel>
Mandatory
A phone number with country code (max 15 digits)
+41791234567
country code preceded by +
0041791234567
country code preceded by 00
ex.
123456 event on +41791234567

Mandatory
Active or deactivated state based on this format :
on:
subscribe
off:
unsubscribe
<tel>
Mandatory
A phone number with country code (max 15 digits)
+41791234567
country code preceded by +
0041791234567
country code preceded by 00
123456 report r2 on +41791234567

Configuration of sending the operating report
cmd
report (<n>) <day>(,<day>)(,<time>)
(<n>)
Optional
Report identifier, based on this format:
r1:
report 1 ("short")
r2:
report 2 ("complete")
if not specified, report 1 ("short") is used by default
<day>
At least 1
Weekdays based on this format:
mo:
Monday
tu:
Tuesday
we:
Wednesday
th:
Thursday
fr :
Friday
sa :
Saturday
su :
Sunday
<time>
Optional
A specific hour during the day based on this format: hh:mm
If not specified, 12:00 is used as default value
ex.
123456 report mo,we,fr,sa,su,19:30
Receive the list of subscribers to the report
cmd
report (<n>) on ?
(<n>)
Optional
Report identifier based on this format :
r1:
report 1 ("short")
r2:
report 2 ("complete")
if not specified, report 1 ("short") is used by default
ex.
123456 report r2 on ?
Receive a report instantly
cmd
report (<n>) ?
(<n>)
Optional
Report identifier based on this format :
r1:
rapport 1 ("court")
r2:
rapport 2 ("long")
if not specified, report 1 ("short") is used by default
ex.
123456 report r2 ?

ex.

123456 sys ?

Commands for the Xtender’s auxiliary relays by SMS
cmd
relay <num>=<state>
<num>
Mandatory
Number of the relay to activate. 2 possible values:
1: auxiliary relay 1
2: auxiliary relay 2
<state>
Mandatory
State of the relay, 4 possible values:
off: deactivated
on: activated
auto: automatic
inv: automatically inversed
123456 relay1=on
ex
ACCESS to the system’s PARAMETERS BY SMS
Writing parameters
param <num>=<value>(,<num>=<value>)
cmd

ex.

<num>

Parameter number (see the RCC-02/-03 Quick guide in .pdf available on the Micro SD card)

<value>

Assigning a value to a parameter, respecting its specific format

123456 param 1138=50, 1552=rapide, 1126=non

Reading parameters
param ? <num>(,<num>)
cmd
<num>

At least 1, max 10
Parameter number (see the RCC-02/-03 Quick guide in .pdf available on the Micro SD card)

ex.

123456 param ? 1138, 1552

ACCESS to the system’s USER INFORMATION BY SMS
Reading the user information
info ? <num>(,<num>)
cmd
<num>

At least 1, max 10
Information number to read (see the RCC-02/-03 Quick guide in .pdf available on the
Micro SD card)

ex.

123456 info ? 3000, 3005

Ask for help
cmd

help

ex.

123456 help

